"I Want The Twilight And You"

Poem by ARTHUR J. LAMB

Softly and dreamily

Music by CHAS. H. MASKELL

Sum - mer and sun - shine will tell me of you,
When birds are sing - ing their
mel - o - dies true,
Roses in bloom and the air filled with song while
fondly for some - one I long
Bells in my mem - o - ry chim - ing so
clear, Thoughts in my heart tell of one ever dear. I am so

lonely for love fond and true, Oh! I want the twilight and you

Let us meet where Roses bloom Sweet the air with love's perfume

We will know a bliss divine, With your dear hand in mine.
Dreaming dreams that are not vain while we

kiss and kiss again, Love a perfect

joy shall be, Oh! come back soon to me.

Love I am waiting for joys we once knew, Love I have thousands of kisses for

you, Love I am longing to see your dear face, And pining for your fond em-
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So I will wait for the close of the day, When sun-set

glor-ies are fad-ing a-way, Wait 'till you come dear as you used to do, For

I want the twi-light and you The twi-light and

you The Twi-light and you.
When Evening Shadows Fall

Words by JEFF BRANEN

Chorus.

When Evening Shadows fall I miss you most of all I miss you haun ting smile
Cause I want you near me all the while Some how I
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In The Sweet Long Ago.

By BOBBY HEATH, ARTHUR LANGE and ALFRED SOLMAN

Writers of "Just One Day," "There's A Quaker Down In Quaker Town"

Composer of

Chorus (Slowly)

Can't you bring back the old en Love-days, the gold en Love-days of Long a

gg; Can't you bring back all the old fash ioned mel o dies,

mother and dad y used to know; Can't you bring back the bash ful
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